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First Reading Exodus 32:7-11,13-14 

Psalm 50(51):3-4,12-13,17,19 

Second Reading 1 Timothy 1:12-17 

Gospel Luke 15:1-32 

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 11th September 2022 (C) 



CONTACT DETAILS 
 
All Saints 
164 Carrington Lane 
Ashton-on-Mersey 
M33 5WL 
 
Telephone: 
0161 962 4444 
 
 
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Chapel Lane 
Partington 
M31 4EZ 
 
Telephone: 
0161 775 2905 
 
Email: 
our3parishes@gmail.com 
 
https://ourparishes.church 

NEXT 
WEEK’S 
READINGS 
 

First Reading 
Amos 8:4-7 

 
Psalm 
112(113):1-2,4-8 
 
 
Second Reading 
1 Timothy 2:1-8 
 
Gospel 
Luke 16:1-13 
 

REFLECTION 

 
This is a story that we know well in Luke's Gospel. 
Let us look at it from the father’s point of view! 
what might the father have thought about his son's 
request for his inheritance? How would you feel if 
this happened to you and a child of yours. Yet the 
father/mother loved him and didn't want him re-
sentful, by being denied, so they gave him what he 
wanted. How did they feel as he went away rejoic-
ing- would they ever see him again? But loving 
him, they gave him his freedom. 

 

What went on over the years- would he ever come 
home? Every day the father looked out hoping 
against hope that his son would return, and each 
day met disappointment. Then one day, could that 
be their son, looking so badly? The son however 
did not see his father as he was practising what to 
say to his parents. While he was a long way off 
they saw him and his father rushed down to wel-
come him. but the son didn't see his father's face 
as he was embraced- "saying Father I have sinned 
against you." But his father called the servants and 
said, bring a ring and put it on his nger give him 
some decent clothes and let's have a party." The 
son had come home, and he was being welcomed 
back into the family, no matter what he had 
done.  Truly it is the father who is Prodigal. 

 

God our Father waits for us, he asks us only to 
have courage to go back to him, he will take care 
of everything. Let us take up God's offer and his 
caress of love. For God we are not numbers, we 
are important people to him, even though we are 
sinners, we are closest to his heart. We are always 
his beloved children. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Parishes 
CHARITY NIGHT UPDATE    
This fun night in aid of a very worthy local charity will be held on Friday 
14th October in All Saints Social Club, with the auction commencing at 
7:30pm. The club will be open from 7pm to allow viewing of the auction 
items, so come along and identify your items to bid for. You can also 
bring your own drinks and nibbles to enjoy during the evening. 
We are now seeking donations of new unwanted gifts such as ornaments, 
toiletries, leather goods, chocolates, bottles, games and any other items 
in good condition suitable for an auction. Please, no furniture, books or 
jumble sale items. Could you please leave them at the Presbytery next to 
All Saints Church. Thank you 

CHARITY COLLECTIONS 
Each weekend now ,two jars are there as you leave church, one for 
CAFOD and one for the refugees, both very needy causes. Give if you 
can spare anything, also the Thermometer is back for funds for our roof 
which we still need to pay for. 

LION KING 
We originally booked this show for October 2020, and we appreciate that 
a lot can change over time. If you do not wish to go on 27th October this 
time round, please email us and we will try to re sell your tickets and   
provide a refund and equally if you wish to go and haven’t put your name 
down previously let us know by email our3parishes@gmail.com and we 
will see if we can provide spare tickets.. 

 

Today’s Mass 
Psalm                                                                                      

I will leave this place and go to my father. 
 

.Gospel Acclamation 
Alleluia, alleluia! 

May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
enlighten the eyes of our mind, 

so that we can see                                                      
what hope his call holds for us. 

Alleluia! 
 



 

 

IDEAS FOR ADVENT/CHRISTMAS PROJECT 
Early though it may seem, over the past few years we have been                        
responding to the needs of the most vulnerable. We know its still early but 
nothing like thinking ahead. This project is important, so please let us 
know. Any ideas please email us or have a chat with Fr Ned. 

PASTORAL LETTER  
There is a pastoral letter from Bishop Mark + this weekend. Please see a 
copy available in the newsletter or as you leave church for you to read.                                                                                                                             

OUR MARGARET CORNWALL 
So many ask how Margaret is doing, so just a brief update. She is doing 
really well and coming on. Dave is OK too. Her physiotherapy is working, 
and she is doing all she can. Hopefully we might see her out and about 
soon. Let’s keep Margaret and Dave in our prayers. 

REMINDER DATE ALL SAINTS_PARISH COUNCIL 
The date was made before the Summer, so this is just a reminder the 
meeting takes place Wednesday 21st September 8.00pm. straight after 
evening Mass. So please make sure it is in your diary. This is an                      
important meeting, looking ahead to the coming year. 

MONDAY CLUB 
This week we have a visit from Ralph of Sale Hub who do important and 
valuable voluntary social work in our community. We will hand over the 
many donations of Toiletries which our Club members have generously 
donated for distribution by Sale Hub 

SUNDAY COLLECTION 4th September 2022 
Offertory - All Saints  4/09/2022   £1256.66   

Offertory -  Our Lady 4/09/2022 including SO £367.90  

· Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity. 

LITTLE CHURCH  
Little Church is back on Sunday 11th September. We will look forward to 
seeing all the children! All activities for 'Little Church' are planned and 
prepared so it will be great to have a few more people join us! If you are 
interested, please come and speak to us or to Father Ned. 



 

 

ST BERNADETTE RELIC TOUR 2022 UPDATE 
In September and October this year, the relics of St Bernadette will    
journey on pilgrimage to England, Scotland and Wales for the very rst 
time. This very special once in a lifetime event will provide an opportunity 
for people of all ages and backgrounds to experience the special gifts 
and charisms of Lourdes, in a church or cathedral near them. 

A parish visit from St. Joseph’s & Holy Family has been organized 
on Wednesday 14th September to St Warburg's church in Chester. Coach 
will leave St Joseph’s at 10.30am for Veneration of the Relics at 12.00 
noon and then free time to visit Chester in the afternoon. Coach will            
return to Sale at 4.30pm.  Cost £13.00 per person. If any All Saints or 
Our Lady of Lourdes parishioners would like to come please 
email info@sjhf.co.uk.  
  

SICK COMMUNION VISITS 
If you know of anyone who since Covid has gone under the radar and 
needs communion or a visit, please do let us know, it’s not always possi-
ble to remember everybody and to miss those who have not returned to 
church. Do let us know. 

SICK VISITS PARTINGTON 
It would be great if one or two of you could volunteer to bring communion 
to a nursing home once a week or fortnight. Have a word with Fr Ned if 
you can help. 

GLUTEN FREE HOSTS 
More and more people require a gluten free host, If this is your need, 
then please let Fr Ned or one of the welcomers before Mass. 

ST JOSEPH’S AND HOLY FAMILY WALKERS 
Our next walk is Haigh Hall Woodland Park, Wigan, WN2 1PE on                       
Saturday 17th September 2022. 
We will meet at St Joseph’s Church Car Park, Sale, at 10.15am for 10.30 
am departure. On arrival we use the large car park, collecting a Car Park 
slip to be paid for as we leave. 

The walk is a circular 3.5 mile walk though Haigh Hall Woodland Park               
including one mile down hill path, a half mile Tow Path and a gentle one 
mile lane up to the end. There are cafes, shops and an extensive                       
children’s play area to entertain us along the walk route. We aim to leave 
by 4pm but stay longer should you wish. Led by Peter McBride. 
For more information and contact details please see the website 
www.stjosephswalkers.org.uk or email sjhfwalkers@gmail.com 
 



 

 

FLOWERS IN CHURCH... AGAIN! 
In order to help reduce costs we are considering using good quality                    
arti cial flowers from about the end of September.  In the meantime we 
gratefully welcome a new member to our little band and there is now a 
change to the rota (yes, another one!) until we get the arti cial flow-
ers.  This means that the teams would be used for special occasions 
when fresh flowers would be used, e.g. Christmas, Easter, weddings etc. 
Consequently, when teams are needed, a notice will appear in the bulle-
tin and on the notice-board near the front door. 
For now the  new teams are : 
A =Hilary M    B = Mary W, Anita H    C = Eileen S, Mary H  D = Sue U 
The new rota is as follows just for September: 
W/E  8th  A    15th B    22nd C    29th D 
The flowers will be brought to the Sacristy on Thurs. am as usual, to be 
arranged at your convenience  
Thank you all for your support and patience  
 

 
The Newman Association’s MANCHESTER NEWMAN LECTURE 

Thursday 15 September 2022 at 6.30 pm 
Friends Meeting House 6 Mount St. Manchester M2 5NS: 

 
The speaker: 

Cardinal Archbishop Michael Fitzgerald M Afr. 
 

FRATERNITY: 
A PROPOSAL AND A PROJECT FOR RELATIONS 

BETWEEN CHRISTIANS AND MUSLIMS 
Admission is free but book your place by contacting 

Chris Quirke by email dcq@mac.com or phone 07764 946074 
 

Cardinal Fitzgerald is a leading expert on Islam, Muslim rela-
tions and inter-religious dialogue. Fluent in Arabic (he is a 

graduate of the School of Oriental and African Studies, Uni-
versity of London).  At his retirement in 2012 he was papal 
nuncio to Egypt and delegate to the League of Arab States. 

He also headed the Pontifical Council for 
Inter-religious Dialogue.  

 



 

 

EMERGENCY APPEAL FOR PAKISTAN 
You will have seen on the news about the devastating floods that have hit 
Pakistan, leaving millions in need of urgent help to survive. 

Families have lost their homes, their cattle, their lands, and their                       
livelihoods, and are totally dependent on humanitarian assistance. Thirty 
million people are affected as a third of the country is now submerged 
(that’s almost the size of Great Britain). 

We know our Catholic community will want to reach out to support our 
brothers and sisters in Pakistan. 

THIS WEEKEND THERE WILL BE A RETIRING COLLECTION AT ALL 
MASSES. JUST GIVE WHAT YOU CAN. 
CAFOD is part of the Disaster Emergency Committee, a group of 15 lead-
ing international aid charities that work together to respond as quickly 
and effectively as possible during a humanitarian emergency. That’s why 
our appeal is called DEC Pakistan Floods Appeal. It’s because the efforts 
of every charity, of every person’s gift, can make a bigger difference 
when we act together. 

The money raised by your parish will go straight towards helping our local 
experts respond to this climate induced disaster. Your support will mean 
more communities have immediate access to food and emergency medi-
cal assistance. 

 

Prayer for those affected by the Pakistan Floods 
O Lord, 
in the goodness of your constant love, 
be with the people of Pakistan 
as they face devastating floods. 
At this time of great loss – 
loss of lives, homes and crops – 
may we be filled with your compassion 
and moved to reach out in love.  
As we stand alongside our sisters and brothers, we pray that 
they may find consolation in their sorrow, 
strength as they seek shelter and safety 
and courage to carry on.  
Forgive us, O Lord, 
for our part in the climate crisis, 
and inspire us all to play our part 
in protecting the earth, our common home. 

   So that together we may build a world 
   that reflects your glory, 
   where hope drives out despair 
   and all things are made new  



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

BIDDING PRAYERS 
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to 

us or emailed to us by the Friday evening. 
Here is a reminder for next few weeks 

10th/11th Cathy Turnbull 

17th /18th Marion Lyons 

24th/25th  Barbara & Teresa 

          Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our     
Bidding Prayers.  

CHARITY AUCTION  -  FRIDAY 14TH OCTOBER 
Friday 14th October sees the return of the popular Charity auction to be 

held in All Saints Parish Centre, commencing at 7:30pm. All are welcome,  

THE LION KING                                                                                                            
A reminder for those who have booked The Lion King Palace Theatre 

Thurs 27th October 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT / CHOIR 
This will take place Thursday 15th December,                                                   

another date to put in your diary. 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

VOLUNTEER PAGE 
 

 

 
‘The Bread & Butter Thing’ – An award-winning mobile food club                
enabling people to eat more healthily, enjoy a wider variety of food and 
afford to feed their families.  We require volunteers to help prepare and 
set up the food distribution on Mondays at Sale West Youth Centre                 
11- 1.30pm 

There are also volunteer driving opportunities available 

 

Sale West Food Share – Free to anyone who can make use of food               
surplus that is donated from local supermarkets. The amount and types of 
food donations that we receive varies from week to week, but we need 
volunteers to help set up the project each Friday 10-11am 

We also need volunteers to help collect the donations from local           
supermarkets, there are various times for these roles. 

Please get in touch with Sam Cooper if you are interested 
07884395709, Samuel.cooper@oursalewest.co.uk 



 

 

News From Solihull – Fr Bernard – bernymcdermott@gmail.com   11th 
Sept ‘22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We occasionally receive letters in Solihull asking for prayers for a son or 
daughter who have tragically taken their own life. Sadly, it has become an 
all too familiar event as the pressures of every-day life have driven many 
young people in particular to despair. 

What, we ask, had driven him or her to such a terrible act? How could 
their mothers not have known that something was amiss? If only she had 
talked more to then. Then maybe etc… The torment goes on and on. 

Victims of suicide, until recent times, were not buried in church cemeter-
ies. It was viewed as the ultimate act of despair, an unforgivable sin. Their 
names were rarely mentioned in family stories and history. It was if they 
had never existed. And worst of all, there was the dread that they were 
condemned by God. 

Thank goodness we have better understanding of suicide today. Psychol-
ogy has described someone who takes their own life as ‘not being of 
sound mind’. The Church’s traditional criteria for the committal of ‘mortal 
sin’ has always been conditional on a person being of sound mind. There 
is less emphasis these days on mortal / venial sin and the majority of 
Church teachers would accept the psychological understanding of the 
human mind. Suicide would therefore come under that category. 

In nearly all cases, suicide is a desperate effort to end pain that has be-
come unbearable. The person simply cannot endure another hour. Those 
who loved him or her are devastated and feel if only they had known, 
they could have prevented this death. But we know that sometimes no 
amount of love and care can reach a heart that is frozen in fear or pain. 

Euthanasia or mercy killing as it is sometimes described, is a controver-
sial subject. It is illegal in this country to assist in the killing of anyone and 
the Catholic Church concurs with this law. There is always great sympa-
thy for any family member faced with the situation of a loved one endur-



 

 

ing great pain and suffering as described above, but life and the preser-
vation of life is so central to Christian belief that to depart from this law 
would open the door to abuse on different levels. 

God’s love and kindness reaches far beyond our understanding. “O 
God,” the psalmist tells us your way is holy; what God is there like our 
God?”. 

At the Last Supper Jesus prayed to his Father for all of us, “that where I 
am they also may be with me”. (Jn17). God does not want anyone to be 
lost, but to be with him in heaven. Our faith leads us to believe that we 
can entrust our ‘lost ‘ones’ to the loving kindness of our God. 

 
 
Fr Bernard 
11th September 2022 
 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Pope Francis calls on Christians to 
‘repent and modify our lifestyles’ 
to save the planet 
 
Junno Arocho Esteves - Catholic News Service September 01, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An area deforested by wildcat mining is seen in a zone known as 
Mega 14, in the southern Amazon region of Madre de Dios, Peru,                
July 16, 2015. (CNS photo/Janine Costa, Reuters) 
VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Humanity can no longer ignore the cries 
of the earth that is suffering due to greed and the excessive                             
consumption of its resources, Pope Francis said. 
In his message for the World Day of Prayer for Creation, the pope 
said the current climate crisis is a call for men and women, especially                   
Christians, to “repent and modify our lifestyles and destructive                       
systems.” 
“The present state of decay of our common home merits the same      
attention as other global challenges such as grave health crises and 
wars. Living our vocation to be protectors of God’s handiwork is es-
sential to a life of virtue; it is not an optional or a secondary aspect of 
our Christian experience,” he wrote in his message, released by the 
Vatican July 21. 
The theme of the World Day of Prayer for Creation, celebrated Sept. 



 

 

1, is “Listen to the voice of creation.” 
Reflecting on the theme, the pope said that there is “a kind of                      
dissonance” when one listens to the “voice of creation.” 
“On the one hand, we can hear a sweet song in praise of our beloved 
Creator; on the other, an anguished plea, lamenting our mistreatment 
of this our common home,” he said. 
The pope said the earth has fallen “prey to our consumerist excesses” 
and to a “tyrannical anthropocentrism,” an attitude in which people 
think they are the centre of the universe. Such an attitude is at odds 
“with Christ’s centrality in the work of creation.” 
The pope said the earth has fallen “prey to our consumerist excesses” 
and to a “tyrannical anthropocentrism.” 
 
Exaggerated self-centeredness, he said, has led to the loss of                          
biodiversity and the extinction of countless and has greatly impacted 
the lives of the poor and vulnerable indigenous populations. 
“As a result of predatory economic interests, their ancestral lands are 
being invaded and devastated on all sides, provoking a cry that rises up 
to heaven,” he said. 
Furthermore, the pope said, younger generations feel “menaced by 
short-sighted and selfish actions” and are “anxiously asking us adults 
to do everything possible to prevent, or at least limit, the collapse of 
our planet’s ecosystems.” 
Pope Francis said the Vatican’s July 6 accession to the U.N.                    
Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Paris Agreement 
was made “in the hope that the humanity of the 21st century will be 
remembered for having generously shouldered its grave                                      
responsibilities.” 
“As a result of predatory economic interests, their ancestral lands are 
being invaded and devastated on all sides, provoking a cry that rises up 
to heaven,” the pope said. 
 
While the goal of limiting the increase of the earth’s temperature “is 
quite demanding,” the pope said it also serves as a “call for responsible 
cooperation between all nations” to confront the climate crisis by                  
reducing net greenhouse gas emissions to zero. 
Presenting the pope’s message at the Vatican press office July 21,                     
Canadian Cardinal Michael Czerny, prefect of the Dicastery for                
Promoting Integral Human Development, said Pope Francis’ message 
served as a call for bolder action by world leaders attending “this 



 

 

year’s COP27 and COP15 summits on climate change and                           
biodiversity.” 
“The planet already is 1.2°C hotter, yet new fossil fuel projects every 
day accelerate our race toward the precipice,” Cardinal Czerny said. 
“Enough is enough. All new exploration and production of coal, oil 
and gas must immediately end, and existing production of fossil fuels 
must be urgently phased out.” 
“Enough is enough. All new exploration and production of coal, oil 
and gas must immediately end,” said Cardinal Michael Czerny. 
 
In his message, the pope highlighted the need to change “models of 
consumption and production, as well as lifestyles” and transform them 
into something respectful of creation and integral human development. 
“Underlying all this,” the pope wrote, “there is need for a covenant 
between human beings and the environment, which, for us believers, is 
a mirror reflecting the creative love of God, from whom we come and 
toward whom we are journeying.’ 
“The transition brought about by this conversion cannot neglect the 
demands of justice, especially for those workers who are most affected 
by the impact of climate change,” the pope added. 
“The transition brought about by this conversion cannot neglect the 
demands of justice, especially for those workers who are most affected 
by the impact of climate change,” the pope added. 
 
He also expressed his hope that the COP15 summit on biodiversity, 
which will be in December in Montreal, will adopt new agreements 
that will “halt the destruction of ecosystems and the extinction of     
species.” 
Emphasizing the principles needed to prevent “the further collapse of 
biodiversity,” the pope appealed to the mining, oil, forestry, real estate 
and agribusiness industries to “stop destroying forests, wetlands and 
mountains, to stop polluting rivers and seas, to stop poisoning food 
and people.” 
 

“How can we fail to acknowledge the existence of an ‘ecological debt’ 
incurred by the economically richer countries, who have polluted most 
in the last two centuries,” Pope Francis said. 
“Even the economically less wealthy countries have significant, albeit 
'diversified' responsibilities in this regard,” he added. “Delay on the 
part of others can never justify our own failure to act. It is necessary 
for all of us to act decisively. For we are reaching a breaking point.” 
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